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EPISODE II

"IR ms snsnow"

Letter to H.R.J. and ll.E.J. from Bansidi Hoqaital near
Baghdad, dated 5.8.29,
" only a hasty scriblel

your cheering letters.
is good.

mainly to say how much I appreciate

All goes well, and on the whole my improvcnent

I en. still kept however severely to my bed, and not alloeed

to be at all enterpri sing.

The doctors are studying my case thoroughly

They consider that with proper treatment I migat be sound again within
a reasonable tine.

Then for a while, I shall have to lead a quitl

life: and then we hope all will he well.

They consider that my

ccnditi on is entirely due tn my having served rather too long in the

trying conditions of tin desert and out stations, am therefore that
the authorities are likely to deal gsmroualy with me,

I have had

a little difficulty about arranging for packing up my belongings at
Baarah, but all is well now, and thanks to Mother's forethought, I
have the address of the furniture store at Southborough, and I shall

have all my kit sent there.

It can be sorted later on.

Captain

Isllis,A.D.O. to the General Oomanding the Levies here, died in
hospital yesterday, poor fellow.

He had done 5 years in Iraq, and

was due to leave to rejoin his Hegimmt in England, next week.

He

picked up the same type of malaria that I had last year, and had an
attack exactly like nine, soon after being admitted to Homital, only
he poor lad, never regained consciousness.

Certainly I have cause to

be grateful for many things: and yet I had

hoped for a good deal

from these next few years.

I am essentially a lover df solitude

1‘;-

and independent enterprise.
here.

In this I had ample scope in my wcrk out

My promotion is a satisfactory point anyhow.

I think I owe this

mainly to Air Comodore Bowhill,and possibly in some degree also to
Sir Edward Ellington: but I think it was Bowhill who did all the useful
backing of my case.

I feel it a privilege that he should have interes-

ted himself, for he has a considerable reputation for demanding a scum
standard of efficiency in his subordinates;

but I feel it rather badly

to have to go sick like this immediately after he has shown interest
I

in my progress.“

g

Letter to ll.E.J., from R.l.F. Hospital Hanaidi, dated

25.8.29.
"Plans are becoming gradually more definite.

It is almost

certain that I leave here by air on Sunday the blst, and mbark at
Port--Said a few days later.

It is not yet quite certain

I go by; most probably it will be the "Rasa|ac"'.

what boat

It now seems that I

shall have one travelling 0OIpIi10Ii only, an officier who accompanies

are from here.

He is a nice fellow, recovering from a very serious

flying accident.

He was unconscious for three weeks.

We shall have

a doctor travelling with us by air; and on board ship, there will be

one or more orderlies detailed to look after us, as well as the ship's
dootcr.

Bo that's all right!

You need not expect me

to look particalarly ill when I arrive, in fact quite the reverse.
Hy port of arrival, I don't yet know, but will inform you as soon as

possible.

I presume I shall be able to stay one or more days in London,

before re-entering hospital.
I cm tell;

These are my future movements as far as

but even the sligtest "set back" in my health would

probably on se my departure to be postponed.

I have been seeing Bobby

Jope-Slade almost every day, and I am now sometimes able to p over
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Iid sit in his quarters fa‘ tea; and we do a stroll together lost

evninge.

He is off on leave to the Persian Hills, the same day tint

I leave for mgland.

He has been awfully good to ms, and dlvlyl cheery

and hopeful thou@ I think he has been a good deal concerned for me

at this turn of events. we had been expecting our work to be linked
for at least another two years ."

Ihe letter hereafter is one D which lobby J. B. sent to me early
in Q illness.
air Headquarters,
Hinmidi e

Z9-iL$.P.§.Iﬂ:l‘_.l229.

Dear U11! J11,

It was very pleasant to find your two letters awaiting
me on w return from Persia and to learn hat the homeward trip
had not been too bad and that the sea voyage had done you good.
In fact, in Q opinion, the best bit of news in your letter was

that you find yourself "quite surprisingly fit"

I am still very

anxious to know what the Air House are going to do with you end,
for the love o‘ like, try and remember that your main jc in life
at the moment is to get absolutely well again - and that not only

for your own sake 2

the trip to Persia was uite a success, but our glans
were rather u set by the fact that
got a touch of san -fly
fever at larmgnshshg this limited the trip to Huadan only as far
as he and I were concerned. but luseell, who is going In to the
Staff Ocllege, muted to see as much of Persia as possible and went
on by himself to Kasvin, Resht, lnzeli and Iaheran, finally rejoining us at Ramadan in time for the return Journey.
lamadan itself is extraordinarily pleasant; there is
a amall lritish community who are the essence of hospitality and,

after five days in the hotel, we found ourselves Qirited away to
live with the British consul (one ﬂummerhayes, previously vice -

Icnsul at Alexandria) in his magnificent residence in the hills.

Except for the driving part, which was pretty strenuous and which
I did I01‘ band over to Q companions, we bad a very restful time-

tennis, swimming and eaﬂing.

However, I brake loose on one occas-

ion and climbed a 12,000 foot mountain, nearly died on the summit

and established a local record for the outward and return jouruzﬁ.
of 26 miles - all on foot I It was well worth the effort, for
view from the top was magnificent and one looked clear over about
sixty miles of country in all directions and felt very mch as
though one was actually "sitting on top of the world‘.
Thetripoost aboutd25 each, all in, endthe carran
like a bird although some of the mountain passes nearly caused
her to shed a few tail feathers 1 The lei fak is the most impressive; the road, mns along the valley until it suddenly runs
straight into a 6,000 foot barrier of rock over which it proceeds
to scramble in the mast amasing seailzs of loops and twirls. The

scenery is well wort

coking st,

, having noted the wreckage

of a couple of lorries which had gone over the edge at some escrlier period, I glued my attention severly to the road I
pleasant or

otgert frcl the Persian Officials

who are a most un-

of scruffy and unshaven red- tapists and to whom

one has to how-tow in a moat humiliating manner if one wishes to

get through, the only thing I found lacking in the trip was the

eempanionshi of one who
unfortunst
flown seq the
dq before Ipleft Isgbdadiiuaewml-d and Iidsgdll were very

pleasant fellow tourists and no harsh words man-ed our period

ogether, but ........ they are but shadows of the reel thing.
Iuri was, quite frnkly, a bloody nuisance.

mrectly

we crossed the frontier ha adopted the manners and garb of
alaghdadeffendiendcessedtcbeabearer. Be swgered
about lirmanshab in his double-breasted flannels and left me

gzaclsan the cazrchenge }\y:eata:1d.do the pmkinlg. mlor thg,
or
o
sins
ea
mos heart
'
mere
wept. i'§°§..¢.., wber: his honesty came under suspicion
he was worse‘; know he took opium the Persians live on it);

'
Li. mm
:1 Il :1»:
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I‘0 2: :m§' 1:
sin3‘i-.1.?,'i’.°'.‘“

still withgme, but I 1...-“$2: his days are numbered. Ivan
ash: Squadron Leader I can't afford to keep Iuri lffendi Q1

a

arer

In%Msd duringwsbsence, thingewerefairly

lively; The

onist niece-um» in Palestine an their

illvi ble effect in local
litioal circles and were used
as a happy medium for stirring up the anti-h-itish element.

luckily we had advance news of all their demonstrations and

the Po ice were well to the fore, while 5.0. applied a certain
amount of pressure to the Ialace. ‘lbs letter had but little

effort on he virulence cf the Iclitioel pa:-ti, but put s

most effective stopper on the aotitities of t e extremists and
suhseguent acts of violence. There were some rretty tense
mcmen s, but the total casumlities were I be ieve, me dead

andseveral batteredlewsamdenedeadiuslim

lir Gilbert Clayton's sudden death came as a shock to

everybohghthe 1.3‘.-£.ttook om the reins cgigovarnment on a
t
asis
new acting gh ommissioner
mto4m ﬂurwmtononﬂ. lir’
Gilbert's death is s great loss to "I" Irsneh, as his earlier
training had given him a considerable bias in our favour; the
new an may not be so sumpatlmtic.
‘lhere isn't much other news. he Deacon has gags
bomelnxsrburton has been promoted to Squadron leader;
tar

ea-son

and

atthesnd of the year is

eeaveeome
l

timeinleh1-nary“
so andthere isa suggesticn.€:atIe6m:ry may

replace him in
office; Jack Bottle and Kenny levick are
durcutasllﬂminthenearfutureandcne, 0reen1mw,fru
the armoured Gare, is else joining us.
is coming out or not.

I don't know whether HI!

lbs ntcb-cases were duly presented to the Iatron md
sisters before I left for Iersia- I:-‘gal. lubby had made s
really artistic Job of thb and the
pients were obviously
aw delighted,
O

I got a couple of whiskey-and-sodas out of
-

...

!our'boxes have been.handed over to the hospital for onward
transmission, but I have yet to see about t
psckinf of th
Bsmswsh rug. I believe you made all arrangements with Burton
about the orwading of your Besrah kit 7
this is about th sum total of m news at the moment,
O14 me

Ood bless you,
Bdbbiﬂe
t9 HeRmJe

from B»e‘eFs

Uxmdsﬁg

11.19.29.

"It was very nice of you both to come along to see

me today. I dare say you have noticed that I cheer up considerably during the course of our chats; but please don't imagine
that I em at all depwssed. In fact, having accepted the
reality of the overthrow of a few small "castles in the air‘,
I have now become fairly placid in outlook.

Possibly m%1p1anB

qgteadjust themselves reasonably in the future; mean-' le
I
e books, paper and pen, and
am confortably situated.

It is s fine experience in this fickle world to have you both

standing by me again. Actually I seem to have very few living,
people now who s ill seem “to belong" to me; outside the fami

there is no one now except lobby Blade between him and myself

thero does exist an essential friendship in a different category

to ordinary friendships __ as it was with tn. other Bobby,

lobby Janka. Ivan yet I oannotﬂguite realise that dear old
Jenks has really gone away for ways. It seems unreal and
strange at times to be the surviver of so many very young
and very pleasant pals.

‘today I am feeling fitter that usual, and the pain in

Q chest much less.
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Yes, of course I would very mch like to see the "young men"
from Westminster School, if either of them would care to come elong.

Presumably they‘ are only free at week-ends.”

Letter to H.R.I. from King Edward VII Convalescent Home
lidhurst, dated 18.12.29.
‘Your letter duly reached m to greet me on my first morning
here.

It seems curious to think of you two journeying together amidst

the old scenes at Aix-les-Bains.

It was a good leave I spent that yen‘;

everything so secure and satisfactory.
"I left my flat in Charles Street I-Iaymarket at 3.45p.m.

yesterday, and caught the 4.16 train from Waterloo.

At Haslemere

I found the car I had ‘ordered duly awaiting me, and in it proceeded
the B miles in the lidlmrst Hols.

You may imagine that the drive

was a little desolate; wondering what sort of place it was to which
this new turn of fate was leading me.
"lly bachelor flat in Charles street, when actually the

nonmt of departure cans, I left with some regret.
corner, and it had been all my own.

It was a cosy

Yet I knew too, that it was an

excellent thing tint sly weeks of liberty to tread the ways of a free
Lonmn life were at an end.’

Pleasant enough those weeks of

liberty

had been, but :11-um the time had extended beyond the limit I had

allotted to myself, as an alleged inva1id,for reasonable relaxation
from restraints!

Certainly

have been glinpsing life from

standpoints somewhat unusual to as: all very interesting, if not all so
congenial as the more solitary ways of my living during latter years
in desert places.

This period in London has shown to ms an outlook

upon several new types.

I have not frequented the stricter "Social

round‘ so much as I did during that spell of the"London Season"

I-7e‘-

just befcre I first went Bast to take up my special duty, but I have
mixed a little with social sets of a rather more Bohemian (silly word)
kind.

First there was the Colin-Felix set.

lostly very well placed

young mm and women, all dabbling in “art” or "lit.-»erature", some few
seriously, most quite vagiely.

Rather charming people all of them,

many of than very “exquisite” to look upon, some very interesting to
talk to, hall of vivid though evanescent enthusiasms; but almost all
of them rather superficial in tlnir outlook npon life, or else thinking

it a more elewant pose to pretend to be so.

Rather futile lives

many of these young people seem to lead, yet some of than obviously

have real brilliance and talent lying dorment.

Next I was introduced

thrihgh the connecting link of Sidney C.-O.,to a rather different set.

though
lost of these/use having much the same rather feverish outlook on life,
yet are kqt within " reasonable bounds by the necessity to make at least

some personal efforts to earn a living.

These people are avidly inte-

rested nct only in themselves hut in each other aui in humanity as a
whole, md so are more genuinely companionsble.

The young Serbian

writer, I told you I am friendly with, is of this set, and I found him

and some fof his friends, v ery good company.

Finally I touched,

sligatly but qaite sufficiently , on an unlovely outer circle which
borders upon these sets of youthful free livers.

Curious beings,

not altogstbr human, quite without morale, and so assidupously perverse

as to make their eices quite stupidly uninteresting!

In that at least

they serve some useful purpose, certainly in no other way.

It takes all sorts to make a world, and it stirs one usefully to meet
new kindsof people.
“low I am in the midst cf yet another and very contrasting
coalnunity.

In this nursirg home, are about 104 persons, of both
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sexes, but mostly men.

Although there are amongst them a number of

"801‘1t10 folk", the great majority are of that sort commonly described
as "middle" and ‘Upper middle" class.

There are many clerks, well-to-

do traders, schoolmasters, and several young men invalided home from
various business houses abroad.

It has surprised me how young the

majority of patients here are, and how few seem outwardly ill.

Yet

very soon one detects the more subdued sign that all are striken in

the same way.

Some have been here for several years already.

llany

have lost their Jobs, and are faced with great problems even if they

recover soon;

and yet there is a remarkable atmosphere of good cheer,

of good fellowship, and a desire to be helpful to one another.

it is a pleasant thing to see and experience.

Really

I was omrteously

received by all I came in touch with on my arrival; and while I was in
bed fellows brougit ms my letters, papers etc. and were very helpful.

There is only one cthm representative of the Services here at the
mommt.

He also is a Royal Air Force Officer, a Flight I.ieutenant,1bu1;

I had not met him before.
he has just left.

There was also a llaval Commander here, but

I appreciate the friendly attitude here, but all the

same, one does feel a bit isolated, for I an not fond of"community life
even at its best, as you know, and here we are essentially "communal".
The hospital buildings are rather splendid, am! situated in clmrming

surroundings of pine woods, brackem, and wide outlook;

but the regime

here is strict, nor are tlmre unnecessary indulgences.

Patients are

adequately looked after, but not pampered.
cold!

lost of all one feels the

Throughout this vast building there is ‘only one room for

patients‘ use which has a fire.
in a moderate degree.

There is central heating, but only

Everything is open to the winter winds; an! it

seems bleak indeed to a poor lonely wanderer from Eastern parts!
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"When I first arrived I must admit tilt a wave of depression

did rather overwhelm me; the cold white corridors, the restrictions,
and the discreet but obvious indications of prevailing invalidism,
seemed sinister and dreary.

cheerfulness.

low however I have recovered a reasoned

The doctors are emcuraging and even express some doubts

as to whether I hail an actual infection at all.

I have seen an

eminent specialist today, and he too seemed hopeful; so probably after

a brief spell of further special treatment I shall be able to return to
you more hale and hearty than ever."
Letter to H.R.J. aui ll.E..T. at spotorno from the llidmst
Convalescent Home, dated 6.1.30.
"A letter today, and another two days ago, both containing

interesting accounts of your Xmas-New Year doings at spotorno.

It

seems that you too were IlQff,' and not without your festive occasions!
You say you were wondering on Iew Year's eve about myself, and trying
to picture what I was doing.

could you but have seen mel
Albert Ball in London.

Bow very surprised you would have bsm

For I was at the Chelsegalub Bell, at the

You smy remember that it had long been suggested

that I should fimlude Iyself with a certain festive party for that
occasion.

I had not supposed however that it would be at all possible.

Upon putting forward a proposal to my "medical advisers" hers, however,

tlmt I should spszsi ttree days in London over the New Year, no objection
was raised by thin: and I was of course not slow to take advantage of

this.

The Bllln

was a vast success!

The night of the 30th I

spent in the comfbrt of the Old Court How e, and men moved on, to the
flat in London of my young Serbian friend who was also to be of the
party.
gance of

In all we were 9 people, and we went to the pleasant extrava, a box at the Albert Hall for this gay evening.
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Certainly it was an amazing sight!

There were not less than

4000 revellers eithw upon the huge floor space or in the private boxes;
and many of the costumes were very striking.

In many cases, to be exact,

the costumes were more striking for their extreme sligatness than for
their elaboration!

Usually a gathering of English folk trying to be

festive is sadly hampered by the "decorum complex“.
there was no such restraint.

Here however

Never have I seen in England a public

festivity with so many happy persons of both sexes so nearly and so

charmingly in a natural state of youthful beaaty!
certainly but as certainly attractive!

Surprising

Our party included at least

three whose “costume” placed them in this category of charming frankness!
I myself was in a dress of an early Georgian "courtier", --

s coat of

green velvet brocade, and flowered silk waistcoat, white satin knee
breaches, and all the various psraphanalia of lace crevat etc. It was

completed by some rather nice old fashioned jewellpry of considerable
value, lent to me for the occasion. Hy costume was quite discreet,
you will please note!

But I was told it looked rather well.

The

fun was vigo"./rous, and it was indeed an asset to have a private box

to retire to at intervals to watch the revels from a position of security!
The united singing of "Old lang syne“ at midnight was a remarkable

episode: and by 4a.m. the scene became positively bacchanalian!
did not leave the Albert Hall till 5.30 8.11!

Ts

Needless to say, most

of the next day was spent sleeping soundly in the flat of my hospitable

friend.
After a day of quiet recuperation in London, I returned to
llidhurst; and was thereupon examined again by ttm doctors, and pronounced
in no way worse for my frivolity.
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lly friends were kind over the Xmas period,
great many cards, packages, and letters.

I received a

Among the letter, a note of

greeting from Air llarshal Sir Edward Ellington which was rather nice
of him.
I have great hopes of being able to join you within a few
weeks though I have no exact dates.
I must now go and have a chat with a poor lad who has just
been told that his treatment cannot be successful.
plucky,but I think it has been a shook.

He is being very

Such a nice lad, only about

tvmmty four and a keen athlete until one complaint developed about
a year ago.
I have been most interested in my young brother's letter.
How splendidly he has been doing in Uganda."
Letter to l.R.J., Palace Hotel Spotorno from lidhurst

Convalescent Home, dated ll.2.30.
“ Last saturday I had quits a number of visitors.

It was

the anniversary of Bobby Jenkins‘ death, md his mother motored over to
see me, bringing as a gift s silver card case of his which he always
carried with him.

It was nice of her and she was kind and friendly.

She and her husband are just off to Italy for their annual holiday.
She has suggested my going to make a long stay at her house on their
return.

I believe the Jeudwine's home now is s very nice country house,

called Tangley Place.
the sale evening also.

lies and krs. Russell arrived to see me
It was pleasant to see them but it was perhaps

a pity that s-=..I DlPPened to be confined to bed just the day that I had

so many visitors.

lrs. Forshall has also been to sea ma, so I

ma by no means neglected."

I
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23.2.30.

"I have returned after a Iedioal board.
I sound rcliort.
to be helpful.

Doctor Treil sent up

The Board were friendly, and evidently willing
Thqy refused however to be so optimistic as Dr. Trail.

At first they hinted at my being invilided out at once, under favourlble

terms.

Then however my chiet'at the Air Ministry expressed his

desire to retain my services even ii‘ I am not peesiifit for ml]. duty.
At present the Board entirely refuses to pess me fit for any arduous
conditions, or for aviation.

It seems however that, - unless the

Air Ministry "policy" should forbid it - I am likely to be given e
lpldlll job in Jerusalem, where the conditions of life meet with the
spprovel of the dmtcrs.

"I expect to leave lidhurst in about ten days.
"On lurch the 4th I have to ettend an Investiture at

Buokihgham Palace end a Levee It St. James‘ Palace a few dlys efter.
This of course necessitates full dress uniform.
"While It the Air linistry I went to make sure about my

foreign deoorati one for the Levee.

I especially enquired about my Order

ofthc‘ll'ahda,and have recleved orders from the Direotor of Personnel to
weer it.

I should have been uncomfortable about wearing it otherwise.

I have also ascertained definitely that my present disability is
officially attributed at the Air linistry to m service with the R.A.F."

yjfqi
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Im leaking back te these leng past days I remeaber that this
Inveetiture I found an impressive ceremenial. It leek place in.what
I believe is known as the lhrne Rema,¢&.we approached it slowly up
the vast staircase, & aleng the lefty picture gallery. Hialajesty

King George Y steed at the far and ef the ream, with an imposing
semi-circle of high officials behind him. It was .1:”vin‘ moment
when the formal sumens came fer one to advance alone up this great
room to stand before Hi Majesty.
Owing to some miner oeremenial
re-adjustment. I had the privilege of several extra minutes with
the King, during which he spoke to me in a kindly a very good humoured way.
On my way out from the Palace, I met a group of friends,
& we chatted fer a while ina big ‘Salon’ with bow windows looking

out into the grounds. It was all very pleasant.
To the Levee at St. James Palace I went in company with the
then Lord Helson,i& had lunch.with him at his club. He was no longer
young, but was small.& dapper, a looked well in his Oourt uniform.
He was a strangely shy man, but with a quiet sense of humour. He
commented whimsirally that it is inconvenient to bear a great historic
name unless one is also the possessor of an appropriatil appearance;
said he ‘when I arrive at some functien.e.ay name is announced, people are liable to gaze in expectation of a great Iresenoe arriving,& than it is only me!‘ I met add however that his modesty was excessive, and in fact his trim.figure G quiet manner pleasantly counter balanced any lack of grandiesityl
I much enjoyed both ceremonies.

Buchinghemnralaoe a Bt James

Palace contrast interestingly; the first with a vast imposing sort of
statliness,<& the second, haying in its smaller & more ancient apartments a special dignity of itaewn. er more recent times I have been
privileged else to visit Harlboreugh.House, the Residence of H.!.Queen
Mary ever since she became Englands dearly loved Queenelother.
en a lesser scale there is the same spacious style as in Buckingham
Palace, but thenaseeme a special grecioueness in it's fittings s
atmosphere, reflecting, as it were, the grace of the beloved and
lovely Lady who resides there.

